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MOSAIC FUNDRAISER BREAKFAST:  First Lutheran is one of the longest supporters of Mo-
saic, a full service agency helping those with intellectual disabilities. Due to Covid their annual 
fundraising breakfast, Partners in Possibilities, will be held online, October 13, 8:50 am - 9:30 am. 
Join us virtually for a half-hour event and discover how you can 
help Mosaic further its mission of relentlessly pursuing opportuni-
ties that empower people. To join First Lutheran’s group at this 
event contact marcia@flccs.net.  

 

 

SEPTEMBER INGATHERING FOOD DRIVE FOR CARE 
& SHARE 
 
Typically we would gather around 750 pounds of food in the 
through way in our church building during the month of Septem-
ber. Obviously we can’t do that in the same way we have before, but we do want to do our part to 
feed the hungry. So we are doing a digital food drive through the Care & Share foodbank. We ’ve 
set a goal to raise $2,000.00 which exceeds the value of our typical 750 pound food donation. 
Please consider a small donation towards this. Imagine purchasing a few boxes of mac & cheese, 
or several cans of soup and give that amount. You can give directly to Care and Share through our 
fundraiser that you’ll see in our digital spaces. Or you can you send a check to First Lutheran 
marked for the food drive, and we’ll make sure it gets contributed. Thank you! 
 

INNKEEPER LIVE! Friday, October 23, 2020, 6:45 pm. Let’s continue our long his-
tory of supporting Lutheran Family Services through their Innkeeper dinner which 
this year will be an online event. Join in on the fun, featuring agency updates, special 
guests, a silent auction, and the  paddle raise. Wear your favorite Roaring ’20’s attire, 
pour yourself a glass of champagne, and support LFS from home!  
Tickets:  $25 - Individual or $100 - Patron (represent typical cost of attending the din-
ner). First Lutheran also has free tickets to give away. Contact Marcia@flccs.net to get 
the link. Purchase tickets here https://lfsco.ejoinme.org/innkeeper. 

 SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

mailto:Marcia@flccs.net
https://lfsco.ejoinme.org/innkeeper
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FROM THE  
PASTOR 

Remember the Rekindle the Gift campaign last 
year? It seems so long ago, but it was a huge 
milestone in the life of our congregation. We 
felt called to rekindle the gift of the Peel House, 
the 115-year-old mansion that once served as 
the First Lutheran sanctuary, offices and Sun-
day school classrooms. It had fallen into disre-
pair and underuse. We came together in faith, 
unity and love to raise over 3.6 million dollars 
over the next three years. Remember that cele-
bration with the choir and the skits? Remember 
what it felt like when those numbers were re-
vealed in the Sanctuary, above and beyond our 
original goal?  
Behind the scenes the renovation team has 
been working hard with our architect and con-
tractor to accomplish the work with which 
we’ve trusted them. They are the ones ‘making 
the sausage’ so to speak. It’s not glamorous 
work. There are meetings with city officials, 
revisions to plans, bids and rebids, value engi-
neering, debates over colors and styles, con-
cerns over cost overruns, surprises both pleas-
ant and unpleasant. But your team continues to 
plow ahead on your behalf to rekindle the gift 
of the Peel House. In the midst of all their work 
is the Holy Spirit guiding and encouraging.  
The pandemic delayed our start date and 
slightly increased the cost of the project. This 
week Council agreed to increase the budget 
allowance by 2.7% so that we could sign a con-
tract for a guaranteed maximum price and 
begin construction. That means construction 

begins THIS WEEK! You’ll begin to see Nunn 
construction signs and personnel working on 
the Peel House. They estimate it will take seven 
months, and we’ll need at least a month after 
that to furnish and ready the Peel House for 
ministry.  
Thank you for your patience and your generos-
ity! Everyone who made a pledge continues to 
give regularly to the campaign. As of this writ-
ing you’ve already given $1,598,359.14 to the 
campaign!!! Every dollar we receive now re-
duces the amount of interest we will pay on the 
construction loan, so thank you. We look for-
ward to taping and sharing with you a ground-
breaking event to celebrate this new milestone. 
In the coming months, we will also be inviting 
new members and others to make a pledge to 
the campaign and participate in this im-
portant work.  
There is something so beautiful and wonderful 
about a congregation coming together to do 
something none of us could do by ourselves. 
We are coming together to rekindle the gift of 
the Peel House which will serve as a ministry 
center for our congregation, for members of 
the community, for addiction recovery minis-
tries, youth ministries, small group ministry 
and so much more. May God continue to smile 
upon the work of First Lutheran for the sake of 
the world! 
                -Pastor Travis 

The Sunday morning Watch Party at 8 am has 
been cancelled indefinitely. Join us at 10 am! 



cont. p. 4 

MATTHEW 18:21-35 

“Yeah, but.”   If you’re a parent or a teacher or have ever had a student, you’ve probably heard these 
words.  “Yeah, but.” They come when the student is processing the thing you just taught, and they are 
realizing some of the implications.  They begin to think maybe they know something the teacher 
doesn’t know.  Maybe the teacher isn’t as smart as they once thought.  The words ‘Yeah, but’ come 
when the student sees what seems to be an obvious flaw in teacher’s logic.   
 
Peter has a ‘Yeah but’ for Jesus after getting the lesson we talked about last week.  Jesus teaches his 
students that they should put forth a great amount of effort to deal with sin among their brothers and 
sisters, fellow members of the church.  Peter gets the implication.   Jesus’ teaching will require him to 
forgive those who sin against him.  Peter knows Jesus knows he tends to push the limits  and raise 
expectations.  Yeah, I know I’m supposed to forgive, BUT how many times?  It’s one thing to do that 
hard work, have that awkward conversation and get to the point of repentance and forgiveness, BUT 
to do it more than once seems like a stretch; surely there’s a limit to how often we should do that work, 
put forth that effort.  Yeah, BUT.  Peter even offers a generous starting point, should we forgive SEV-
EN times?  Jesus smiles at his young student, still so naïve, still not quite getting the full generosity 
and grace of the God Jesus came to reveal.  No, not seven times but seventy-seven times. 
 
Now, before you start keeping track of someone’s sin, waiting to get to 77 so you can stop forgiving, I 
think Jesus is throwing this number back at Peter, not as a limit to forgiveness, but to tell him that it is 
unlimited.  There never comes a time when a brother or sister sins against us that we should say that 
was one too many.  Jesus calls us to be a forgiving people, to do the work of repentance and for-
giveness as long as it takes to root out sin from our community.  Of course, he knows that we will balk 
at that; many of you are already forming “yeah, buts” in your head.  We can think of all sorts of scenar-
ios where it’s time to stop offering forgiveness.  So, Jesus offers us this parable to root our offering of 
forgiveness in what we have received from God. 
 
It’s a masterful story that elicits reactions of anger and demand for justice.  A man was in debt to the 
king to the point that all of his possessions would need to be sold, and his family would need to be sold 
as slaves to make payment on the debt.  The man begs for more time, for an extension of the deadline.  
But instead of an extension, the king offers complete forgiveness of the debt.  Can you imagine?  I can, 
I know the feeling of debt and the burden of it.  Last week I received a very expensive bill for my son’s 
treatment after a five-day stay in the ICU last month.  But then the very next day, I received a surprise 
gift from a member of the church that completely covered the bill.  The timing of it was amazing, a 
miracle, a gift from God.  And so, I know the feeling of freedom and relief and joy, the unexpected 
grace at having a debt covered, at being released from the burden. 
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Sermon, cont. from p. 4 

In the parable Jesus tells us that the man who is 
freed from the debt has previously lent a much 
smaller amount to a fellow slave.  And when his 
peer begs for an extension, for more time, he 
has no mercy, no grace, no patience.  He throws 
his fellow slave into debtors’ prison over a mere 
pittance compared to what he had owed the 
king.  Jesus says that when others discovered the 
injustice, they told the king who was furious and 
had the first slave imprisoned and tortured.  
And we’re all leaning in at this point nodding in 
approval to the King’s decision.  We can’t believe 
that someone who had received so much grace 
could give so little.  And that’s when Jesus lets 
the other shoe drop.  “So, my heavenly Father 
will also do to everyone one of you if you do not 
forgive your brother or sister from your heart.”  
And just like that, we’re all put on the spot, see-
ing ourselves as the ones who have been forgiv-
en much and wondering if we are holding any 
grudges.  The consequences are severe, Jesus 
doesn’t pull any punches here.  And it’s not just 
this one verse, Jesus has repeated this theme 
throughout his teaching.  It’s even hinted at in 
the Lord’s Prayer.  Forgive us our trespasses as 
we forgive those who trespass against us. There 
is to be a link between the forgiveness we’ve re-
ceived and the forgiveness we give. 
 
So today is a day to do some accounting and self
-reflection.  Is there any fellow Christian that 
you are angry at?  Is there anyone in your life 
that you have not forgiven?  Is there anyone 
when you think of what they’ve done to you, you 
still get hot and mad as if it just happened?  You 
must forgive them, no ‘yeah buts’ about it.  
That’s not to say it’s easy.  I know many of you 
hold onto anger and offense and your response 

to this call to forgive is to say “‘yeah, but’ you 
have no idea what they did to me. Yeah, but 
you have no idea how they hurt me or hurt 
someone I loved.  Yeah, but you have no idea 
the pain they caused our family, the betrayal 
that they perpetrated, the trust that they violat-
ed.”  Sin is no small thing; it violates God’s in-
tentions for relationships; it breaks what was 
never meant to be broken; it hurts.  Sin is from 
the devil who steals, kills and destroys.  So that 
call by Jesus for his followers to forgive elicits 
all sorts of protest.  “Yeah, but you don’t know 
the pain, the hurt, the awfulness of what was 
done to me.” 
To which Jesus says, “Look to the cross and ask 
me again if I don’t know.”  Our forgiveness is-
n’t rooted in the depth of the sin committed 
against us.  Our forgiveness is rooted in the 
depth of grace that has been extended to us.  
For God so loved the world that he gave his on-
ly son, not to condemn the world, but to save it. 
 
We are the recipients of forgiveness and grace 
that came at the cost of an innocent and good 
man, tortured to death on a cross.  That is the 
well from which we draw forgiveness for those 
who have sinned against us.  Imagine yourself 
this morning at the foot of the throne of God.  
Imagine the angels all around  singing hosan-
na and hallelujah.  Imagine how the righteous-
ness and goodness of God shine the light on 
your sinfulness and unworthiness.  Now pull 
the imagine of the cross into your imagination 
and hear the words, “Father forgive him, Fa-
ther forgive her.”  And see the arms of God 
open to you completely forgiving every sin 
you’ve ever committed.  Washing you clean, 
making you worthy of heaven.  Not by your 
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righteousness or goodness not by your works or 
worthiness, but completely by God’s grace and 
love.  See how loved you are, how welcome you 
are, how forgiven you are.  How could we hold 
anything against anyone when we’ve received 
such mercy and kindness?  Now, in light of the 
forgiveness you’ve received, go and forgive your 
brother and your sister.  Not one time, not sev-
en times, but seventy-seven times.  No buts 
about it. 
 
                -Pastor Travis 

FIRST THOUGHTS 
September 16, 2020 
 

‘Friend, I am doing you no 
wrong; did you not agree with 

me for the usual daily wage?’ 
-Matthew 20: 13 

 

It is no fun to feel like you have been wronged. 
That you didn’t get what you deserved, what you 
earned, what you worked so hard for. The workers 
in the field who had been there all day surely felt 
they should have received more than those who 
had only worked a part of the day or even just an 
hour.  But that wasn’t the agreement; when they 
were brought to the field early in the morning they 
had already settled on what they would earn. 
 
I sometimes wonder if it was really about the mon-
ey.  Were the workers ticked at the perception they 
were being treated unfairly, or were they even 
more upset by the unchecked mercy and grace 
offered by the landowner? Grace, mercy, and for-
giveness offered to those who were perceived as 
having not earned it made the workers uncomfort-
able; they couldn’t seem to wrap their heads 
around the idea that “the last will be first, and the 
first will be last.”  It is that radical generosity, 
grace and mercy that Jesus offers to us, and I think 
that we find discomfort in that because we are not 
always good at extending it to others. Maybe this 
is a good season to find the places that we are un-
comfortable with, the last being first and first be-
ing last, and extend our grace and generosity 
there. God doesn’t play by our rules, God doesn’t 
toss aside those who haven’t earned their keep, 
God extends his hand in grace and mercy to the 
least, the lost, and the last and that can be very 
discomforting for us all.  
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SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 
YOUTH CALENDAR 
 
18 -  Friday Movie Night, 8-10 pm: Frozen II 
20 - Youth Group Zoom Online: 2-3 pm for   
  grades 6 - 8, 3-4 pm for grades 9 - 12 
  Topic: Adam, Eve, and the Apple: What   
  Was God Thinking? 
  Game: Pictionary 
24 -  Minecraft Game Night, 6-7 pm for grades  
  3 - 5 & 7-8 pm for grades 6 - 8 
25 - Friday Movie Night, 8-10 pm: A Beautiful  
  Day in the Neighborhood 
27 - Youth Group Hike and Cook Out at Red   
  Rocks Open Space, Middle School and   
  High  School, 2-4 pm 
 

REMIND APP - PLEASE SIGN 
UP 
 

Here are the links on how to sign up for both 
the middle school and high school Remind. We 
will transition into using Remind for youth 
events rather than sending texts and emails 
with information. To get information for youth 
events you MUST sign up for Remind by Octo-
ber 15. Both kids and parents are encouraged to 
sign up for Remind. They do not need to down-
load anything; they simply sign up with their 

email, phone number or both and will then re-
ceive the messages sent out to them.  
 
How to sign up for high school Remind:  
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?
alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-
0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+Hi
gh+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&s
ms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+
Ministry&locale=en 
  
How to sign up for middle school Remind:  
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?
alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-
0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Mi
ddle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&
sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth
+Ministry&locale=en 
  
How to sign up for elementary school  
Remind:  
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?
alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-
0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCEle
mentary&phone_number=81010&sms_supporte
d=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&loc
ale=en 
  

http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flchsm1&class_name=FLC+High+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=flcmsm&class_name=FLC+Middle+School+Ministry&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
http://pdfs.remind.com/invite?alternate_phone_number=%28856%29+432-0723&class_code=672dh3&class_name=FLCElementary&phone_number=81010&sms_supported=true&user_signature=F.+Youth+Ministry&locale=en
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Our church is hosting ‘Watch Parties’ at 8 and 
10 am on Sunday mornings. At the 10 am 
‘service’, children are invited to a short program 
on the south side of the building after the kids’ 
message and before communion.  

Middle school youth group meets at  
4 pm every Sunday   
https://zoom.us/j/180569595 

High school youth group meets at  
5 pm every Sunday  
https://zoom.us/j/856667945 

SEPTEMBER: PRESCHOOL – 
5TH GRADE 

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHTS ON 
THE LAWN  
FRIDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 18, 
8 PM 
 
Everyone is invited!   As long as the weather 
holds we’ll be showing a family-friendly movie 
every Friday night.  This week’s movie is Frozen 
II. After hearing a mysterious voice call out to 
her, Elsa travels to the enchanted forests and 
dark seas beyond her kingdom -- an adventure 
that soon turns into a journey of self-discovery.  
 

We have to wait until it gets a little dark, so it 
starts at 8 pm.  Bring a blanket or chairs and a 
mask or face shield. Kids under the age of 13 
must be accompanied by a parent.  Youth be-
tween 13 – 18 are welcome to come alone if their 
guardian has submitted the Youth Permission 
Form on site or online https://flccs.net/
ministries/youth-group-permission-form.  Kids 
are welcome to bring friends as long as their 
parents have submitted the same form. Hope to 
see you there! 
A free will offering of canned food is always ap-
preciated and will be ongoing. 

Sept 20  - Manna from Heaven – Gathering  
     Manna Relay 
Sept 27  -  Water from a Stone – Painting   
     Rocks 

YOUTH GROUPS 

https://zoom.us/j/180569595
https://zoom.us/j/856667945
https://flccs.net/ministries/youth-group-permission-form
https://flccs.net/ministries/youth-group-permission-form
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BECOME INVOLVED 

EMBRACING THE PROPHETS IN  
CONTEMPORARY CULTURE 
with Rev. Walter Brueggemann 
10:30 am via Zoom 
through October 18, 2020 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364439242 
 
The prophets have left a rich legacy for people of 
faith to study and to help us to understand the 
character of God. They are loved for their poetic 
prose.  But who were the prophets and why did they 
become a voice of such opposition? 
 Join us for this 6-week study for a fresh look at 
these passionate men whose lives were defined 
by their sympathy with God and concern for 
their community. Their extraordinary lives 
provide a lens through which we can view our 
contemporary culture and look for God’s in-
tentions for our lives. 
There is no reading required, but we have sug-
gested readings for each lesson that will enrich 
the study. 
 
September 20    “The Prophets as  
Uncredentialed Purveyors of Covenant” 
 

Jeremiah 2:4-13, 20-22, 26-28. Kings: 6:1-7, 7:1-
12, 7:48-51, 10:1-13, 10:23-29 
 

September 27   “Moral Coherence in a World of 
Power, Money, and Violence” 
 

Micah 3:9-12. Hosea 4:1-3. Jeremiah 7:8-15 

SUNDAY ADULT SEMINAR 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
MOM'S GROUP 
Online via Zoom 
8 pm on 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 
 

Moms of all ages are welcome! 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85184821426 
 

Meeting ID: 851 8482 1426 

POST-CONFIRMATION HIGH 
SCHOOL SMALL GROUPS 
 
Are you missing the small group that you went 
through confirmation with? Are you interested 
in getting back together once a week for some 
time to chat and re-connect? Wednesday night 
LIGHT, our new 7 pm worship service on the 
lawn, features large group breakouts after wor-
ship. We want to create a group that is just for 
you, 10-12 graders. If you are interested, please 
let Michaela know, michaela@flccs.net. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364439242
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85184821426
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Part-time receptionist/reservationist 
at First Lutheran 

 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9 am to 4 pm.  
We are looking for an enthusiastic and commit-
ted receptionist for our front office. Proven effi-
ciency in operating a multi-line telephone sys-
tem, providing clerical support and dealing ca-
pably with callers and queries.  More than basic 
computer skills are required.  Please submit 
your resume to our business manager, Harry 
Mosco, no later than September 25. 

CELEBRATION 
RINGERS 
 
Celebration Ringers, 
our high school 
handbell choir, is looking for new ringers for 
this coming year.  Interested 8th -12th grade 
youth must have ability to read music.  Re-
hearsals are on Sunday afternoons at 3:00 pm. 
Please contact Joan Kuehn - joan@flccs.net or 
leave a message with the church office. 

PEW PARTNERS! 
Let us greet one another! 
 
Every Sunday morning 
many of you would come to 

church and head into the Sanctuary to claim  
your spot in your pew.  Perhaps before the prel-
ude or after the postlude you would chat for a 
moment with the people around you.  Cer-
tainly, most would be accustomed to sharing 
the peace with those scattered around you, 
also in their regular seats. We would like to 
continue that time of community and sharing 
the peace with a monthly Zoom gathering of 
your “pew partners!”  
We’re going to need a little help from you to 
make this happen!  While the pastors and 
Marcia are pretty good at remembering who 
sits where, we can’t remember everything!  If 
you could send us your name, which service 
you attend, and perhaps the names of some of 
the folks that sit near you, we can make it hap-
pen! Please email the information to Pastor 
Carrie carrie@flccs.net and we’ll start to get you 
set up for a virtual sharing of the peace at ei-
ther 9, 10 or 11 am on a Sunday morning in the 
month of October!  
Please note that even if you don’t use a com-
puter or tablet you can call into a zoom meet-
ing with just a phone number, so you might 
not see faces that way, but you’ll be a part of 
the conversation! When groups have been 
formed, we’ll send you an email with your 
zoom link and you’ll be set to share the peace! 
https://flccs.net/ministries/pew-partners  

mailto:joan@flccs.net
mailto:carrie@flccs.net
file:///C:/Users/Chris/Desktop/Ekklesia/EKK9-2-20_.pub
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MORE INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

A PLACE TO TALK 
 

An online community 
Resumes 10 am on Thursday, 
September 10, via Zoom 
https://zoom.us/j/209040388 
Or call in: 1-346-248-7799  
Meeting code: 209040388# 
 

SUPPORT IS ON THE WAY 
 

“It is just plain lonely when you live alone, and 
you have family around. I can call them on the 
phone, but that is not much comfort. I would 
rather have them visit."   This response is one 
of the many I hear in conversation during this 
pandemic.  Another person said,  "Sometimes I 
feel so overwhelmed by all the decisions I have 
to make.  Should I send my children to school? 
I am continually debating in my mind when it 
is safe to go shopping. I find it challenging to 
close my office door and tell my kids I am busy 
with work stuff when all they want is a hug 
from me." Many people worry about income 
and going back to work.  A part of them says, "I 
need to go back to work because we need the 
money." Another part says, "If I go back to 
work and get COVID and bring it home, what 
impact will it have on the family and especially 
my mother who lives with us?"  
We live in difficult times, and there is no sign 
that it will get better in the months to come. 
Those of you who are reading this know all of 
this. It is not new. The question is how do we 
survive the stress? 
That is the question I want to address as a pas-
tor and psychotherapist. 
Let me answer the question first as a pastor. 

Affirm for yourself God's promise to you in 
baptism, "You are my beloved child, and I am 
with you always."  Martin Luther faced over-
whelming stress during the Reformation. He 
tormented himself with doubt over the conse-
quences of his action. He questioned his mo-
tives and was haunted by the question, "Am I 
saving the church or destroying the church?” 
and feared that his soul was damned to Hell. 
He found comfort in the words, "I am bap-
tized." You may feel alone, but you are not 
alone. The church is your refuge. It is full of 
people who want to help. All you need to do is 
ask. Help is a telephone call or a Zoom meeting 
away. 
Read the Psalms. Not only will they comfort 
you reinforcing your faith in God's presence in 
your life, but it is also always reassuring to 
know that other people have gone through and 
survived difficult times.  
One person who felt frozen because she did not 
know what to do first said, " I need to do this 
because it is the purpose God has given me in 
life." As caregivers, we find fulfillment in doing 
things or getting involved in causes larger than 
ourselves. Finding a cause more significant 
than one's self is a very noble thing to do. It 
gives meaning to our lives. However, we can 
push ourselves beyond our limits. Do you re-
member the story when Jesus visited Peter's 
house and healed Peter's mother-in-law? The 
story is in Matthew 8: 14-17.  Once people heard 
of the healing, they flocked to Peter's house to 
be healed.  By nightfall, Jesus was exhausted. 
Early in the morning, he found a quiet place to 
renew his soul. Peter found him and said to 
Jesus, "You need to get back to the house; peo-
ple are lining up to be healed." Do you know 
what Jesus did?  He didn't go back to Peter's 

https://zoom.us/j/209040388
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WAYFARER’S GROUP   
 
Meets the third Tuesday of every month at 1:30 pm in 
Luther Hall 
 

A new support group has been formed at First 
Lutheran for women who have experienced the 
loss of a husband.  Although each journey is 
unique, there is a common thread that binds us 
together.  Sharing stories, fears, struggles and 
victories with those who understand can be up-
lifting. 
If you would like to be part of this group, please 
contact Marlis Olson at 719-596-4593.   

TAX EFFICIENCIES NOW AND IN 
RETIREMENT 
 
When you retire, you leave behind many 
things. However, one thing that will always 
remain is a tax bill. In fact, income taxes may 
very well be your single largest expense in 
retirement. It’s critical to have a solid 
understanding of the tax status of your 
investments so you can make informed 
decisions and avoid paying more than you 
need to. Topics include the following: 
• How future tax changes may create the 

potential for higher taxes 
• Ways to create tax-free retirement income 
• How to work efficiently within your 

current tax brackets. 
Thrivent is offering a free Zoom webinar on 
Monday, October 12, both at 5 pm. If you are 
interested, email Cheryl Mahon at 
cheryl.mahon@thrivent.com and she will send 
you the Zoom code and password. 

house. He told Peter he had other towns to go to 
preach the good news. The point I want to make 
is that Jesus knew his limits. He had no trouble 
saying, “I have enough to do, I can't do any-
more.” So, if Jesus, the Son of God, admits that 
he has reached his limits, then do you think it is 
okay for us to do the same thing, to admit we 
have our limitations? 
Perhaps God's purpose for you is to find a quiet 
place if you feel so overwhelmed that you don't 
know what to do first and end up doing nothing. 
When you are in that quiet place, make a list of 
all the things for which you are responsible. 
Make three columns: the things that only I can 
do, the things I can delegate, and the things that 
are not urgent.  Look at your list and decide what 
item on that list gives you the most concern and 
write out a plan to deal with that item starting 
with the easiest step. Each day, or when you are 
up to it, go back to your list and choose another 
item and repeat the process. 
 Another option is, don't struggle alone, attend 
the Mom's Group or A Place to Talk on Zoom, 
and share your concerns (times and meeting ID's 
are listed in the Ekklesia). You are not alone; all 
of us are dealing with the same issues you are. 
We are here to listen and support one another to 
survive these difficult times. 
Next week, I will answer this question as a psy-
chotherapist. 
     -Pastor Maertens    hhmaertens@msn.com 
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ONLINE WORSHIP 

 SIGN UP 
 
Please let us know you are coming for any of 
the above services by signing up on the 
Connection card, emailing Marcia– 
marcia@flccs.net or by calling the church at 
719.632.8836. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
It’s been six months since we last had three full 
services on Sunday morning, and the church is 
continuing to thrive!  Thank you for your con-
tinued support of the ministry of First Luther-
an and the Peel House fund.  As has been noted 
in previous Ekklesia’s, we are behind in our 
giving.  As of the end of August, giving was at 
90% of the budget for the year.  Part of this is 
due to a much lower visitor offering and also 
lower totals for special services such as Lent, 
Holy Week and Easter. 
 
Now the good news: Because of not having in 
person services, we are saving on the expense 
side as well!  As of the end of August, spending 
is at 89% of budget. Utilities have been lower,  
program spending is well below budget, and 
there were lower transportation costs.  This 
means that we are actually ahead for the year 
by about $12,000.  Thank you for your contin-
ued support of the church! 
 
In addition, we have received almost $1.6 mil-
lion of the $3.6 million pledged for the Peel 
House.  This means that we are almost halfway 
to our goal, with two plus years to go. Thank 
you! 
 
These are difficult times for all of us, yet the 
church continues to thrive thanks to the gener-
osity of our members.  Thank you for your con-
tinued support of our ministry! 
 
          Erik Hjelmstad, Treasurer  

FALL WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
  ON THE FRONT LAWN 
 
• Midweek Services every Wednesday 

with Holy Communion at 9 am and 7 
pm 

 
• Sunday Morning Watch Party at 10 am 
 with activities for kids  
 Holy Communion 
 
All services will continue as weather permits. 
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WHAT TO DO… IN CASE YOU DIDN’T GET 
THE SUNDAY SERVICE EMAIL  
 
If you don’t receive the email from the church 
for the Sunday service, the service is available 
on the First Lutheran website, flccs.net. There 
is a link on the main page titled Online 
Worship. Click on that link and the worship 
service will appear. Worship videos are posted 
on our website by 7 am on Sunday morning. 
They are also posted to our YouTube site on 
Saturday afternoon. 
Usually, after checking, we can see that emails 
are being sent to you. However, for some 
reason, the emails are being bounced back. 
Our advice is to figure out how to mark emails 
from flc@flccs.net safe for your Internet 
provider’s server.  
We do not drop anyone off our database list 
unless asked. If you do accidently unsubscribe 
yourself, you may resubscribe at this address: 
https://mailchi.mp/flccs/signup 

CONNECTION CARD 
 
Please remember to complete the Connection 
card after you have watched the weekly church 
services. This information is recorded weekly in 
the church records that you attended the service.  

 
Please email any prayer 
requests to flc@flccs.net, 
or call the church office at 
719.632.8836. 

PRAYER VENTURES 
• Give thanks and take comfort in knowing 

that God is trustworthy and unwavering in 
remembering and accompanying us every 
moment of our lives — in our joy, suffering 
and complicated situations.  

 

• September often marks a time of begin-
ning, with students starting school, congre-
gations launching programs and creation 
transitioning into a new season. But due to 
the pandemic, this year is different, pre-
senting challenges we have not faced be-
fore. Pray that the Spirit will grant us wis-
dom, creativity and patience as we seek 
new ways of being church together, attend 
to the needs of children and youth, care for 
one another and fight the spread of COVID-
19. 

 

•  There is no better time than right now for 
us to hold on to what is good, treat one an-
other with respect, extend hospitality to 
strangers and those different from our-
selves, seek peace, and care for our neigh-
bors, including our enemies. Pray for 
strength, empathy, compassion and bold-
ness in our faith and daily life as we follow 
Jesus.  
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group: 

September 15 
Donna Flores 
 
September 20 
Steve Coen 
B.J. Evans 
George Gillaspie 
Logan Halla 
Amanda Kosley 
Catherine Mellott 
Miranda Rossell 
Kerstin Warwick 
 
September 21 
Sophia Torres 
 
September 22 
Barbara Dixon 
Erin Frye 
 
September 23 
Matt Compton 
Evie Curtner 
Cathy Mosco 
Anna Oskvarek 

September 24 
Robin Coen 
Jan Fredell 
Kailey Miller 
Lucille Moe 
Karen Rosini 
 
September 25 
Hannah Frei 
Amanda Goff 
Susan Harmon 
Peter Hauer 
Jenny Smith 
Blaise Timco 
Elisa Wicks 
 
September 26 
Jim Baker 
Jolene Bedford 
Gideon Benson 

September 20 
Andrew & Mary Parker - 23 years 
Kelly & Viki Wilcox - 23 years 
 
September 22 
Carlos & Lisa Navarro - 8 years 
 
September 23 
Ken & Deborah Boehm - 48 years 
 
September 24 
Laura & James Malone - 23 years 
John & Connie Oakley - 32 years 
 
September 25 
Mike & Jackie Coleman - 22 years 

Congratulations to Celia Molner who was 
chosen for the September Teachers First 
Award sponsored by KOAA, Urban Egg, and 
Salsa Brava. Celia teaches at Will Rogers 
Elementary in District 11 and was awarded 
$500!  
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Cliff Allen 
Cheri Anderson 
Wanda Anderson 
Joyce Arneson 
Dean Arnold 
Bill 
Kirsten & Garrett Boyd 
Linda Branesky 
Jerry Brunet 
Sonny & Sharla Campbell 
Carol & Family 
PR Clark 
Greg Consoullis 
Marci Cornelison 
Leslie Crowley 
Sharon deHala 
Anthony Denny 
Bill Duven 
Chris Gerbig 
Tom Gosch 
Andy Grasmick 
Lee Gross 
Harry & Larry 
Lindsay Hart 
Valentina Hernandez 
Jody Hinrichs 
Eleanor Hjelmstad 
Jutta Heberer 
Marianne Hill 
Beverly Hodges 
Marian Hollingsworth 
Len Hord 
Terry James 
Josh Jones 
John & Dorothy Kagarise 
Mary Kerwin & Family 
Annette Kester 
Diana Keys 

Gauri Kulkarni & Family 
Jim & Stephanie Kummer 
& Family 
Dorcas Kuns 
Loretta & Family 
Mark Malone 
Jay McCoy 
Rangelee & Eric Meza 
Brandon Miller & Family 
Hannah & Jeremiah Miller 
Debra Mills 
Larry Moe 
Mark Mueller 
Patrick Murphy 
Sam Norton 
Patrick   
Gary Peck 
Don Reed 
Sylvia Sandner 
Roger Schomber 
Ron Scott 
The Simon Family 
Joan Sparks 
Evelyn Spencer 
Cathy Stanley 
Lori Stevens 
Cliff Stoker 
Pastor Peter Swan 
The Swearingen Family 
Tom Tiktin 
Brick Tortora 
Wanda Wade 
Greg & Carolyn Young 
Ben Zeeb 
Jim Zeeb 
Michael & Carmen 
Zoughbi 

Please keep these members of First Lutheran,  
their family and friends, in your prayers this week. 

A memorial service for 
CHRIS BEYER 

will be held on September 18  
at 10 am on the front lawn (weather 

permitting) . 
The service will also be live streamed  
on First Lutheran’s YouTube channel.  

Our condolences and prayers surround the 
family of  

WAYNE HARING 
Erna Haring’s husband;  

Jeff, James & Jon’s father;  
Cheryl, Julie Lynn & Liz’s father-in-law; and 

grandfather of seven.  
His memorial service will be Thursday, 
September 17 at 2 pm in the Sanctuary. 
Burial will be at the USAFA cemetery. 
The service will also be livestreamed  

on the church’s YouTube channel. 
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